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Republican Candidates for Con This and that rrom "West A Benefit for Everybody.gress in the 11th District.
Very little has been said about the

nomination of a Republican candidate BY IGNATIUS. REMOVAL!fur Qougress, in this- district. This i
John milijkan. editor
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sick,, the former suffering with lung di- -

sease and indications of an abscess on the
liver. Bruckhart from the effects of
Measles, and the latter having a sudden
attack of the Pleurisy. We understand
they are improving.

Mrs. Hattie Deline's boy died since
our last writing. Measles was the cause.

Saml. BeileP had about one hundred
rods of fence burned a few days ago. The
destroying element was blown from a pile
of burning rubbisii, set by Wm. Warner
who, it seems, left it unguarded while at
dinner. Men who fail to exercise the

SUCCESSOR TO

ALLMAN & MAYER. Iron Cylinder Pumps.

May 14th, 1872.

Although- some of our previous com-

munications were miserably gotten up (of
course we did not know it until they ap-
peared in print); and notwithstanding
our numerous resolutions to dash the pen
aside, and never permit it to
the exposition of our literary faculty, we
accept the situation, cast away self honor,

For Governor,
THOMAS M.BKOWSE, of Randolph Co. I have removed mv stock of goods, to the cornerGEN.

perhaps owing to the fact that the public
mind has pretty generallj" settled upon
Gen. Packard, oi present Representative,
wtio has given quite as general satisfac-

tion as any man could have given, who
had not acquired sufficient control over
the minds of the people to diiect public
sentiment at will. It would be strange
indeed, if any man could l.e found to sup

store. Honth of the Parker House, formerly occu
pied by Rice & Hmitli, where I am now selling at
very low prices my immense biuck oi PJaaing, Serll Sawing, and

Wood Tut Dili" Dane to Ordtr.

and dash into it again, remembering the Market Prie paid fr White wood and Wannt
units. Lath for sale in large and small quantitiesstrictest caution when useing fire, should

be responsible for all damages. U. C. KING, R.W.KING,
Ottawa, 111. Plj month, Ind.

SUCH A3

Coffee, Sugar, Tea, Spi-
ces, Syrups, Shopin

north of Bailnwnl in the Moptcnmerv......

I Lieutenant Governor,
'

LEONEb-i- S SEXTON, of Rush county.
I r Congressman at Large. '

GODLC V3 8. OKl'H, ol Tippecanoe county.
For Secretary of State, tf

V. U . CURRY, of Vigo county.
' For Auditor of State,

JAMB, iV-- WILDMAN, of Howard county.
1 'or Treasurer of State, r

irA.IOR JtlT i B. GLOVER, of Lawrence county.

Frl importer of Suprtme Court,
t'OL.a Sai.3 IS B. BLACK., ol Marion cosnty.

F r t'lerk of Supreme Court,
CHAH U SCJiOLL, of Clark county.

For Sup jri ntendent of Public Instruction.
BENJA SlU W. SMITH, of Marion county.

If or Attorney General,
JA"V IES C. DENNY, of Knox county.

BepubCican Congressional Coinni- -

.iii. mnrzo-i- yArgos Items.

Akgos, I nd.. May Uth, '72. Canned and Dried Fruit, wooden and Willow

ply the place so long occupied by the
most industrious, the most skilful, and
the most thoroughly politician, in the
country, whose generous disposition, nn
swerving moral integrity and thorough
acquaintance with the principles of our
Government were known and acknowl-

edged by all who would not meet with
opposition from some good men Who
fancy their merits have been overlooked,

Latin proverb " Labor omnia vincit," and
taking hope therefrom. "Misery likes
company;" we rejoice, therefore, when
we notice mistakes in other correspond-
ents' productions; and have been tempted
to ask an interchange of criticism of
some one of the correspondents of the
Republic ax ; n(,t to show what we

know, but to make us more careful in our
selection of terms. That might be an

On Thursday la.--t a stable belonging to Ware, Queensware, Glaasware, Stoneware, Sxapeof
every kind. Confectionery, Tobacco Fine Cut and
Flue, .Smoking and Chewing, of the best quality,
Choice Cigars, White Fish, Mackerel, Cod Fish,

Mr. Hartsel, who resides a shori distance
south of Walnut, on the I. P. & C. Rail Dried and Pickled Hemnfr, Salt of the beet quality,

kept dry, Powder, Shot, Lead and Cape, of the best.
- All these irooils I sell very cheap, and guaranteeroad, was riit;d by a passenger train, while

the family were at dinner. Before the them as good as can be found this side of the Kocky
Mountains.

As a specialty I keep a very good quality of Bye
ii.. : .1 r.:.. .1.. i mexceptional feature in our communicaand others who are afflicted with the

chronic sore head. Comparisons will be
lire was discovered it had made such pro
gress that it was found impossible to ar Him lioitmua lllSKt:vt, vim, jjitmujr, ,1 iiiun, jx-

eohol. &c. for medicinal nnrpost.tions, therefore we will slash away as us
ual. rest the Haines, or rescue anything from

tlie burning imut:ing. a span ot norscs

JOHN SCIIULTHEISS,

AHCFAcrrnEB of

Oak, H rness, Upper Kip and
Calf Leather,

5iCHiiN fTKEETr Plymouth, I.ndixsa.

Our rural township is prpvring finely.
and two or three calves perished in theThe verdure of May surrounds us; the

Also, a lar;re stock of Flannels and Jeans, Fulled
Cloths, Cottonadcs and Woolen Yarn, which 1

will sell cheap lor cash, or in exchange for wool.
The highest cash price paid for Wool and Coun-

try Produce cenerallv, such as Hntter, K(Tjrs Beans,
Kill's, Honov, Chickens, Corn, Oats, Potatoes, Cab-ban- e,

Bidets Pelts and Furs.
Now don't forget the place. Mv motto is a quick

siijience is better than a siow shilling.
My store is the headonartcrs for the market, as I

llameheretofore backwardness of the Spring,

made between Colfax and Packard, and
those who make no allowance for the
position the two men occupy, may speak
disparagingly of the latter and yet w here
will they find a better man to take liis
place. He is a sound Republican, well
educated, has served his country well on
the battlefield, is strictly temperate, and
a most honest, upright and industrious

. The Farmers Club, of Walnut andapparently adding beauty to its lines.
Gieen Townships, met pursuant to adPlanting will soon be completed. Far

tio a far the Eeventli Dis-
trict of Indiana.

The Ri pul lican voters of the Eleventh Congres-
sional l)ifc S ;t of the State of Indiana, are hereby
notified, thtt a Delegate Convention of the Repub-
lican party ill be held at Plymouth, Marshall
county, on f rednesday, 29th of May, next at 11

o'clock, A. H ., for the purpose of nominating a
candidate for Congress of said District. Each
comity in thi ;. District will be entitled to the num-
ber of dele? ites stated below, the representation be-

ing based n on the votes given to Max Hoffman as
candidate f r Secretary of State in 1S70:

"LaporteL,2S "Porter 16
St. Jo seph 26 ' Lake, 14
AlarU'dklfi Fulton, 12
Whit e, 11 Pulaski, 5
Star!;, 3 . Xewton, T

.lasp r, 7
L. HfMPlIBETS,

Chairman Republican Central Commit-
tee, lift Cong. Dist. of Inrt.

South Bend, April 9, IS'ii.

jourmwent. at Lesly & Miller's hall, on bought mv goods for cash, and my expenses are
yery small compared with ither establishments, I j
mm anil nmilk phounoFthe 11th inst,, and proceeded to adopt a

M. ALLMAN.code of by-la- for their government. Cniighest Cash price paid for IHdes and Pelts,
aprll-t- f.aprt-m- 3

Henceforth their stated meetings will be
licld on the second Saturday in each '

man cannot be found, as oce w ho knows
j liim and who has been acquainted with the
struggles he endured with adverse fortune,

j the first five or six years of his life in La- -
LEADERS ARE FEW!

mers generally are making some improve-
ments, still there is room for more. Mr.

Brumbaugh lias a number of fine young
evergreen trees, which woti'd beautify
most of our yards if properly distributed.
A little labor and a few dollars expended
in making home pleasant, would add
thousands of dollars to the value of our
township. Why not do it, and thus take
the lead in the county. "We can, if we

month. The farmers in this vicinity be-

gin to realize that successful farming re-

quires mehtul application as well as phys-
ical labor; and when conducted upon
scientific principles their labor is pleasing

j'orte. IMITATORS JRE1 IkOsTST!The following is from the South Bend
Riginter :, land remunerative.

The general opinion has been, until
quite recently, that our present Congress'
man, Gen. Packard, would have no oppo-
sition to his renomination, but it now ap

Joint Representative Convention.
The Republicans of St. Joseph and Marshall

counties, will meet by delegates at Plymouth, on
Wednesday, 29th of May, 1872, at 10 o'clock a. m.,

to nominate a candidate tor Representative of said
district. St. Joseph will be entitled to 52, and Mar-

shall 32 delegates. X. Shekman,
Chairman Joint Rep. Committee.

There is one thing hower that cau't be successfully imitated" and that is our

IiOW FRIGES!pears that a few who thought ditfcrunily
and that Valparaiso would furnish a can

think so, for we have the necessary ma-

terials within our borders. Brumbaugh
will turnish evergreens and a number of
fruit trees. If his supply is exhausted,
Holland fc Co. will soon be to the rescue
with their thirty acres or more. The for-

mer will also furnish all the first class
brick that may 1 e in demand, at his yard,
where the brick for the Court-Hous- e was

didate, were correct in their pinions.
Valparaiso has produced a candidate, as
we sec by the Vidc.fte, which presents his
claims and strongly advocates his nomi We Are Sweeping Everything Before Us

There is no better farming country in
all Northern Indiana than that of Mar-
shall County, when properly developed;
nor a more intelligent class of farmers
than are to be found in the vicinity of
Argos. There is one thing, however,
connected with fanning, that has thus far
been sadly neglected. We allude to the
improvement of stock. Horses will per-
haps compare favorably with other por-
tions of the State. Hogs, although bet-
ter than in years past, might yet be great-
ly improved. Sheep are of a poor quali-
ty, as a general rule, and cattle are of

inferior quality. Strange that
some of our well-to-d- o tanners do not
nalizc these facts, and put forth an effort
to remedy this evil.

The firm of D. & L. Goldsmith have
puichased, during the past week, one
thousand pounds of wool, at To cents per

nation, yet promises to support Gen.Republican County Con-
vention.

The Republicans of Marshall County
will meet in Al;u---s Convention at the
Court House in Plymouth, on Saturday
May 25th, 1872, at 1 o'clock P. M. for the

purpose of nominating candidates for

burned. His first kiln w ill soon be ready
lor the lire, and he intends to bum as ma-

ny more as the market may demand. His

clay is of the first quality. If you want

Packard if he should again be the choice
of the Republican party of the District.
This new candidate is Col. Gil. A. Pierce,
a man of the prepossessing appearace and
brilliant talents, who has had considerable
experience in political life, both in thi:
State and at Washington City, and who

The high priced and big profit system in Fort Wayne, is buried deeper than Plum-
met ever sounded.

OUR STORE IS CROWDED WITH CUSTOMERS

From morning till night, and our Spring business is splendid.
ood flour go to Win. Zehner's water mill.

Go to his steam sawmill lor lumber; oriflias acquired quite a reputation as a wTi
Representative, Treasurer, Sheriff, Coro- - j ter. inll e visited this city on 1 uesuay.

pound. Thev say that the citizens ofner. Surveyor, Commissioners, Appmis- - company with Mr. Church and another
order ascertain what histoofjtVkud finer, of Real Estate, the appointment

. prospects for support here are. e had

that is too far, there is Ett'man, west ot

him, or the Donaldson mill near the P.
Ft. W. ic C. R. 11. You call do well at
either place. For blacUsmiihing, there is NEW GOODS ARRIVING EVERY DAY.Marshall and adjoining Counties shall

not let their wool spoil on their hands for
want of a market.

delecraica to congressional convention to the pleasure ot meeting the trio, but did
not ascertain the amount ol encourage Kreighbaum, Williams, and Isinuour. Amos boa-it- s of an itinerant Justice of

The latter, or Mr. Andrews (who a ill fur- - the Peace, who says he can "transact offi

be held at Plymouth, and for the transac-
tion of other important business.

By order of the Republican County
Central Committee.

AM ASA JOHNSON, Chairnxuu

uish you with garden products), will re cial cusiness just a well where lie in as
where he riiiit.'" Said Court may be found
on Saturday of each week, in Argos,
when not elsewhere, and will transact bu

ment received.
So far as the Register is concerned it

will support the Republican nominee, as
it ever has done, whether Gen. Packard,
Col. Pierce or some other good man ; but
its preference is decidedly in favor of the
present incumbent, and it will advocate
his renomination by all honorable moans.
He has rilled the position with credit to
himself and to the District, and there is

pair your wagons. Seider, Kiapp, and
Zumbaugh will put up buildings in the
best of order and in beautiful style. We
have missed some in each of the above

siness for all who may call, when he i:

not iitltf ririie engaged.
Measles are in lull bloom in tins vicinvocations, but must not mention more,

John W. Cvimmings, well known to
nearly all the lcsidcnts of this city, reccnt-I- v

met w ith an accident which necessita
ity. Mrs. Shaffer, wife f Henry Shatter,

for they are too numerous. We are truly

All best Merimack, Sprague and Cocheco Prints, 11 & 10c. per yard.
Very fine all Wool Carpets, $1.00 !c 1.2..
lig lots of Japanese 8ilks at 45. 50, (55 & 70c.
Carpets at old prices. Ingrains 50, (0 & 15c.
Immense stock of Dress (J ood s lit 20, 25. ;0. 40 iz 50c.

k Parasols nnd Sun Umbrellas from 75c. up.
While JNIarsai lies and Piques 12'., 15, 20, 25c. up.
Jluslins 7. 8 .t !)c. Splendid yard wide 10c.
500 Very Large White (juilts'only 1.25 each.
Also an iinmense Stock of Fine Dress Goods, Silks, Poplins, Notions, Casimers,

Ticks, Denims, Corsets, Arc, at Hetail at Wholesale Prices.

FOSTER BROTHERS c3 CO.'s, "

CHEAT NEW YOKK CITY STORE,
i) i o o lu jihj a sti: ; rc t.

janlyl. FORT WAYNE, INDIANA.

died this morning, at their resilience, olin- rpnnn tor Iwtdnr.infr ltim Knf iti.mxr
the above named disease.ted the of his leg. urs- 1 good ones for retaining him ; such as ac The show .it Plymouth seems t be allA-- Meeker performed the operation at ouaintance with the duties of the office the rage with our young folks ,

as some of the oltti;r ones.Elkhart last Monday, and the patient is ; acquired usefulness and influence in the
position, (which should not be quicklydoing well. L"pvrte Herald. Our friend and former townsman. Wm.

McCoy, is on a visit to this place, from

prepared for making our township second
to none ; and best of all wc do not know
of one Liberal Republican. Truly we
should have none, for what guamnty have
we of Greeley's future course. What man,
after carefully noticing his career in the
darkest days of our Republic, can say he
is a lit subject for the executive depart-
ment of government. He knows less

Gillead, in Miami ( ounty. 11c reports
health good, nnil prosiK-ct-

s
prnini-m- g lor

an abundant crop of wheat, oats, grass.

lost sight of,) and-abov- e all he is an hon-
est, good Mid true man a Christ un gen-
tleman such as w e need in official posi-
tions, out, unfortunately, have too few of.

The Laporte IL-rnl- of last week, has a
communication from Mishawaka, in which
Hon. W. G. George, of South Bend, is
recommended as a candidate on the ground

and fruit, in that vicinity.
" Walnut Chips," in last week's Rk-

They cry peace! peace! when thcrj is

no peace. Democrats are becoming furi-ou- rs

over the nomination of Greeley.
Hon. D. Voorhees, our Indiana Voorhees,
rose to make a personal explanation in
the House of Representatives, on Mon

about governing for the welfare of our j

country than he does about "farming," or
rrnucAN, complains ol a long tared
anhuule disturbing the uuimnn quid of
that chitxte little illage, by his " hideous
braving,"' aud attempts to alm oif thethat he has great influence among the Get he never would have advised the governday, w hen he relieved his 'mind on the

Unenttolet the South depart in peace, disturbance on a citizen of Argos. Wemans.

U',lAt want l,ini t, Vw. r.i,lo.,t i i.lCllll!iV 111 li ! Nil Ifc lltlcl"l, .11.11 SUKl
Among other things that he said atoui'A correspondent of the Bourbon Mir--

Greeley was thi "Was he called onfe j ror expresses the sentiment of a few men,
a friend of the Southern people to W on 111 Rochester and one in Bourboj,

" long cars is a denizen of "Walnut.
Keep jour mules at home, Mr. Chips;
and if annoyed by their misconduct, en-

deavor to teach tiicm better manners, by
setting an example, and don't attempt to
palm off their misdeeds on your innocent
neighbors. Bi.imstone.

for a man who advocated the right of se- - " hen in speaking of the candidates for

cession, and yet. when the Southern peo-- : nomination, he says :

The people do not want him, and wc be-

lieve they will not have him. Give us a
man, whoever he may be, who will be
firm in the right.

We noticed a few remarks in the Re-

publican relative to our next joint Repre-
sentative, which reminds us of the defeat

pie did what he told them to do, no wild "Many who voted for Jasper Packard
, , , e i.i ,i ,. ii two vears ago w

' October, it he is nominated, and can we
overits prey as Greeley had shouted "On afford to loose these votes? Let the con- - HARDWAREtwo years ago. The Republicans of this Pittsburg, Ft. W. &, Chicago

Condensed Time Card Nov. 12
trains goixo wkst.

district who know the true cunne, of that
defeat should take steps- to prevunt a sim

No. 7.No. 1. J'o. ft.
HAIL.

No. 3.
cm. ex.ilar result. The next Legislature has too rASTL'E V O EX.

important work to perform for a repeti
Pittsburgh....
Kotiiester.
Alliauee
Orrville

vention duly consider before placing a
candidate in the field. Among the many
spoken of we notice the names of Keith,
of Fulton; Hammond, of Jasper; and
Pierce, of Porter. We have been . ac-

quainted with Sidney Keith for many
years, and he has always borne the charac-
ter of an honest and upright man. If he
w ere nominated we know of no objections
that could be brought to bearagait.st him.
We consider him a safe man. Cel. Ham-
mond is a gentleman highly spoken of,
and, although we have not the pleasure of
a personal acquaintance, we know him
from report. He is exceedingly popular

to Richmond" to kill every one of them
for doing what they told them they had
a right to do. A red sea of blood has
not been enough to satisfy this man ; but
he had also insisted on the confiscation
of the homes and property of the women
and children of the South. Others might
do as they liked, but as for him and his
household, he would r ot do this thing.'
8 Voorhees don't ratify. Greeley stock
has depreciated in Democratic circles

amazingly since the delivery of that
speech.

BUCK & TO AN,Mauslield....

.30am
10.42 "
1.85 PM
S.23 "
5.35 "
6.10 "
6.35 "
6.23 "
9,) "

2.311pm
3.3S "
6.45 "
7.47 "
9.40 "

10.10 "
10.20 "
11.43 "
12.4:1 AM
2.53 "
5.10

'

Crestline

T.IOam
8.45 "

11.45 "
1.5 PM
4.22 "
5.1P0 "
6.10 "
7.50 "
9.00 "

11.40
8.25 PM
6.30 "

1.49 AM
2.52 "
S.U5 "
6.53 "
8.3S "
9.10 "
9.50 "

10.53 "
11.82 "
2.10 PM
4.1T "
1.20 "

n

tion of that alfuir. We need more tho-

rough work. Will we Lave it? is 'lie
question. Let us all say yea, and each
cast in his might, and we will. We should

lay aside particular friends and personal
animosities, and seek integrity, honesty,
and all the proper and necessary attri

Forest

12.30 AM GENEBAL DEALERS
Lima
Fort Wayne.
Plymouth....
Chicago

3.05 "
6.50

TRAINS GOING EAST.butes of an official. The Republican par-

ty has an abundance of good material,
and some very poor. If tve aim to obtain

No. 4.
CHI. EX.

No. 2. No. 6.
PABTL'E PAC.EX.

No. S.

MAIL.A Midnight Terror.

in his portion of the district. Mr. Pierce
is widely known as a gentleman of intelli-
gence and sagacity, and his personal ac-

quaintances have no hesitancy in pro-
nouncing him true and t usty."

The Rochester Spy opposed Gen. Pack

IN
5.S5PM9.20 amthe best, we will surely get those for lead 9.05 "12.05 PM

111.35 "ers who are good. The past speaks for
1.42 AM

9.20 pm
12.40 am
3.15 "
5.05 "
6.22 "
8.05 "
8.30 "
9.04 "

ard mildly ; perhaps from personal pique
as there does not seem to be any good
cause for it.

2.50
4.20
4.30
6.00

2.30
4.20
5.20
fi.40
7.00
7.2s
9.20

11.00 '

5.50 jm
9.45 "

12.40 PM
3.05 "
4.20 "
6.00 "

11.30 "
12.06 AM
2.25 "
4.40 "
7.17 "
6.35 "

Chicago
Plymouth
Fort Wayne..
Lima
Forest
CrcbMine
Mansfield
Orrville
Alliance
Rochester
Pittsburgh

11.12 "7.00
8.50Believing Gen. Packard to be one of

1.04 AM 11.05 "
1.15 PM
3.K6 "
4.45"2.10 " 112.10 PM

H. 7 and 8Jo. 1. Uaily except Monday ; Nos. 2.
Daily except.Snndav : Nos. 3 and 6 Daily ; No. 4 wVo. 9 llicliigan .St.

the best men, as well as the safest in the
district, we haye no hesitation in express-

ing our belief that it is the policy of the
Republicans to Uen. Packard to
Congress. -

Daily, except Sarnrday and Sunday.
F. K MYEIiS, Gen. Pass. & Ticket Agt.

Terrific yells of murder and cries for
assistance startled the quiet of the neigh-
borhood m the vicinity of the residence
of Mr. Birth, on Main street, at a late
hour on Wednesday night of last week.
A first class sensation of horror was con-

fidently expected by those whose ears
were greeted by the appaling sounds, and
although many rushed half clad to the
rescue, it was with scarce a hope that
their assistance would be in season. The
train of circumstances resulting in the
disturbance, originated in the malicious-
ness of certain marauding boys who un-
blocked a number of cars of lumber on
the Peninsular railway, and started them
on the down grade. Their speed increas-
ed rapidly until near the Michigan 6treet
crossing they came in collision with an
engine which was standing on the track,
causing a general smash. The outrage
attracted the attention Of a couple of the
employes of the road, and wiiile they
"were surveying the damage done, they
saw a man passing, who seemed in a sus-

picious hurry. They called to him to
halt, which he certainly did not, and on
their starting after him lie broke into a

PLYMOUTH, INDIANA.The Elections- -

J. K. LOSE Y,
AGENT FOB THE

ELGIN WATCH!!

itself. If, twelve years ago, Greeley, or
some of his friends, had been asked if it
were possible for the United States to
pass through what it has since then, and
in 1S72 occupy its present prosperous
condition, '"no," would have been the an-

swer, "it cannot do it. Do not attempt
it." But it was attempted, and the at-

tempt proved a success. All parties ac-

knowledge the success ; and, although a
few of the great party who cannot have

things just as they wish, have severed
their connection with it, the bone and
sinew still remain, and are proving, and
will prove themselves able to remove all
the burdens of the people, maintain the
honor, and establish, the supremacy of the
American government; All that is ne-

cessary to accomplish this is to begin the
work carefully in our conventions, push
it forward vigorously through the cam-

paign, and all will be well. There are to

WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO SB 0 W TO U
A FULL S TO CK OF GOODS IX 0 UR
' LINE. WHICH WILL BE SOLD

LOW FOR CASH. CALL
AND EXAMINE FOR

YOURSELVES.

In South Bend, the regularly nominated
Republican ticket was elected, except
the Marshal, who is a drunken bloat and

ought not to have been nominated.
The officers are:
Mayor William Miller majority, 530.

City Judge Mark.AVhinery majority,
" "

589. '.
Treasurer J. ' G. Maugherman ma-

jority, 410. ,

City Clerk David M. Pennoe ma-

jority, 607. ;

run for life and simultaneous yells of
murder. His flight terminated on the
steps of Mr. Earth, at whose door he

Marshal John A. Hartman majority,
203.' v ;. "...

AND DEiLtll IN

Assessor Lea P. Johnson majority,
501 r. ... .: :

be several conventions in Plymouth soon,
all of which are important to West town-

ship, and the whole county should be ful-

ly represented in the mass conventions ;

and delegates, who will select the right
men for the. various positions, should be
sent to the delegate conventions. If mis-

takes are made at conventions they are
sure to follow at the polls.

Oscar Pilcher, Abraham Bruckhart and
Federick Slife, have been dangerously

In Mishawaka, the Republicans nom

pleaded in tones of frenzied desperation
for admission, and although the crowd
which hastily collected around him, as-

sured him there was no danger to be ap-
prehended, it was with great "difficulty his
fears could be allayed. A few words from
the railway men who shortly after arrived
at the scene, explained the misunder
standing, and the midnight gathering dis-

perse with feelings of equanimity once
more .restored. The frightened man. was
running to call a doctor for a sick man.

South Bend Regitter.

inated a ticket. The Democra's concen

CLOCKS, WITfHES. PLATED WIRE. AND

JEYTKLRY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
And keep constantly on hand

AMERICAN WATCHKS
of erery manufacture.

I will sell a frennine Elgin Watch, with fonr Oi.
iWercase, and fco Id joints, for $25

trated their strength on Phillip Eller, for
Marsha, and elected him by 30 majority.

In Laporte the Democrats elected three
J. R. tOSET.

I AU repairing wanted.
j

jan2S-ly- .Councilmen, and the Republicans one.


